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hour and five minutes Blow.
I believe that the Electrical De

partment of this Institution 1b res
ponsible for the malntalnence **d 
upkeep of this clock. Let not this 
state be a reflection on the effic
iency of said Department.

E. S. CADENHEAD.

NFCUS PREXY 
SUBMITS BRIEFRED’N’BLACK 

REVUE DATES 
ARE CHANGED

Ethe average university student In 
Canada. This supplemented similar 
investigation carried out in 1947 by 
the N.F.C.U.S. scholarship inquiry 
committee.

The report of the 1948 commit
tees, operating at the University of 
British Columbia and the Universi
ty of Toronto was presented to the 
National Conference of Canadian 
universities In Halifax in June, 1949 
by a committee consisting of Cor
don Gwynne-Timothy, Roeg HemU 
ton and Richey Love.

We
A 31-page brief submitted by the 

National Federation of Canadian 
University Students was submitted 
to the Royal Commission on Arts 
Science and Letters in Halifax.

Richey Love, Amherst student at 
Dalhouslo Law School and presi
dent of N.F.C.U.S., submitted 
brief to the Royal Commission at 
Province House, Friday, Jan. 20.

A summation of two years’ work 
by N.F.C.U.S. committees across 
Canada, the brief deals with:

1. Federal Scholarships and 
grants-in-aid to university students 
with high scholastic standing.

2. Help in the form of loans to 
university students who do not 
qualify under section 1.

3. Views and recommendations 
on national institutions such as the 
National Film Board, National Mu
seum.

4. Views and recommendations 
on the United Nations Educational, 
Scientific and Cultural Organiza- 
Organization.

\o v

NO REPORT The Red ’n’ Black Revue, 
formerly scheduled for Feb. 22, 
23 and 24, has been tentatively 
scheduled for March 1, 2 and 3. 
Changes in dates were due to 
conflicts with other entertain
ment.

a

Suspended Awards; 
Swimmers Sulk

a TH609 Mount Pleasant Rd., 
Toronto, Ontario, 
January 10, 1950.

To the Editor, 
Dear Sir, NOTICEDear Editor:

I feel 1 owe the students an ex
planation about the suspension of 
Athletic and Non-Athletlc Awards 
From the beginning of the Budget 
meeting I was determined that this 
would not have to happen as it has 
in the past two years. Anyone 
who was at the meeting can’t deny 
that I did my damndest But as 
usual there was no co-operation 
from the rest of the reps. Maybe 
they are frightened of stepping on 
somebody's toes, and let personali
ties enter their voting. Therefore, 
at the end of the meeting the bud
get was not balanced and the 
awards had to be suspended. There 
is a clause, though, that Awards 
take priority over everything else, 
and as soon as money is available 
the Awards will be in; supplemen- 
ary budgets will have to be dealt 
with severely, and with the help 
of managers and participants, I 
am sure expenditure can be kept 
down to a minimum.

As one of the Canadian The following communication haa 
been received from the local offioe 
of the National Employment 8e^ 
vice.

repres
entatives at the I.U.8. council meet
ing in Sofia, this summer, I met Dance Band Denied Russ Hamilton, the N.F.C.U.S. ob- ~anC* 
server at the same meeting. He I Use Or Auditorium 
spoke there along with the other j 
representatives and observers from !
many student bodies all over the I)™! h The
world. Along with them he dis. I pance Band has been prohibited
cussed the problems facing student 1 um^o? TT^nf M ,.he ClvIY ^udlto.I'i"
youth. I can say that he partiel- ! U,n f°r U of M" dances because its
pated at this meeting as an equal "1 "0t r^'nber8 of the
although representing a group of ZZhpiiZr T*'t ™a°ager °f
students which as yet has not L Mnivh uhat 'Y® hal1 TouUî 
made any concrete move to affil- by union employed
iate to the I IT S nofn„ musicians in the Winnipeg Sym-Soria! Hamilton8 promised to n! C“"'

port back to the Canadian students ’ 
which he represented, and present 
to them the recommendations which 
he as N.F.C.U.S. rep. and the I.U.S. 
steering committee had agreed up
on. This happened last September.
It is now the beginning of the 
year, and as yet I have not heard 

whim T ««T nor read in the University
mention the poor sportsmanship £ton* ^ 8tate“ent * RU8S ^

shown by certain members of the 
swimming team. I didn’t see Ber- 
nie Biddiscombe, Bud Ballance and 
others whose budgets took a cut 
sulk out of the Connell in a tam
per. If the swimming team take 
their losses in the same way thev 
showed us on Wednesday, I’d hate 
to be their opponent If they 
winning. ^
One advice to those who ran out 
to cry on each other’s shoulders, 
don’t brag too much of how

* * * *

TO ALL GRADUATES
Will all those who expect to grad

uate this year please register as 
soon as possible in the national 
Employment Office as lists of open
ings are now arriving and this wiU 
enable the office to assist you in 
the search for a position.

* *
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Making the submission will be 

Richey Love; Jack Madden of the 
University of Toronto, a former ed-1 TO UNDERGRADUATES 
itor of The Manitoban, student 
newspaper at the University of 
Manitoba, and a possible third 
member, Gilles Bergerons, presi
dent of the Student Union of the 
University of Montreal.

AlumWill all those who have register
ed, during past years, in the em
ployment office please call and 
have their applications revised. 
Those who have not registered and 
expect to use the office files should 
call early in order that assistance 
may be given.

Asked If He’s Commy, 
Student Editor Ousted

At. the federation's annual confer 
in Montreal in December, 1948, 
student committee was formed to 
look into the cost of education for

ASnew Montreal— (C.U.P.) — The Daily 
Bruin, undergrad newspaper of the 
University of California, Los Angel
es, has started the new year minus 
three of its top staff members. 
The UCLA Student Executive turn
ed down three of the Bruins’ 
inations for masthead posts during 
the next semester. One of the 
didates was quizzed by the Execut
ive as to whether or not he 
Communist.

a
F. C. ALLEN 
Advisory Bureau ESTABL

\1_/ /Right now, we, as Canadian stu
dents, are not participating as fully 
on the International field 
should be. Only in strengthening 
the international ties with other 
democratic student bodies 
build effectively our own N.F.C.U.S.

I remain sincerely yours, 
REVA STEINBERG.

Ed’s Note: Miss Steinberg 
sent to the Sofia Conference by 
the L.P.P. last summer, 
ganizer of the University of Toronto 
Labour Progressive Party Club. 
Meanwhile N.F.C.U.S. National Sec
retary Don Sefdon has stated that 
the Hamilton report is in the pro
cess of mimeographing and would 
be distributed on completion.

6k (vit& Soient

nom- At a meeting In Sa 
resolved to establish 
Every freshman stud, 
it will be given to th 
examinations of the fl 
as nearly as possible 

At the same met 
Ball. Permission of 
tained to hold the dan< 
students will be Invite 
Don Taylor '47 is the 
ments for ihe functioi

as w e X
can-

02can we was a • • #
were

They’d be unbearable INTRAMURAL HOCKEY

(Continued from page 4) 
Top Seven Scorers

was Ayour
tactics got you the trip anyway. It 
is nothing to brag about. She is or- G. A. Pts. 

...4 1 5

...1 3 4

...4 0 4

...1 3 4

...1 2 3

Dunfield (Sr. For.)
Ballance (Sr. For) .
Hatmsiak (Jr. For.)
Kenny (Jr. For.) ...
Chisholm (Jr. For.)
Matheson (Sr. Civils) ....2 1 3
Mosher (Angels)

'

Yours sincerely,
PIET van der MEYDEN. B-bruns

S-stimi
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FIThe Residence Clock <v*^ z
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$5Dear Editor, sTHE BALANCED BUDGET roisThe Residence clock, long an ob

ject of speculation and criticism 
is once again on the rampage. It 
has been in a sad state of disrepair 
for some time and has certainly 
ceased to function as a campus and 
civic timepiece. In fact most people 
don’t bother to listen to it nor to 
look at it.

It was slightly d 
there, so the Brunsw 
was a social success, 
furnace is hot,” “Oh, 
etc., etc.

If one became bore 
ing, it was fascinati 
the wind whistling thr 
pies while they shh 
rhythm. Or bake bi 
hot garbage can tha 
called a furnace.

The dance was the 
Co-Ed Week, that is - 
term so far. The dan 
1 a.m., and everyone 
agree that it was a b 
Did sumbone snidch d;

st*. v I.
V' v\

REVENUE:
Levies, 1,000 @ $8.50 ....................
Gate Receipts ..............................

EXPENDITURES-Budgets Passed-
S. R. C. ...„ ......... ...... 1..................^
Brunswickan ..................... .
Debating .......
A. A. A................... I"’"""'""""’""......... '
Men’s Basketball .................

’"Ladies’ Basketball .....
Hockey ........................
Swimming .... ........................
Boxing ............................
Badminton .....
N.F.C.U.S................... .........
Year Book ................
Camera Club ...................... ™.Z*......
Social Committee .........

1st TERM DEFICIT

SURPLUS AS PER BUDGET
* °ne ltem subiect to revision, in Ladies* Basketball.

Émst
y r.—-1

'3»$8,000.00
1,500.00

V

$9,500.00

For a number of weeks _ 
three of its faces have formed 
sort of ’‘Atlantic Pact" and a 
studiously pointing at 11.30. 
fourth the Eastern Face (which 
may or may not be of significance) 
has dissented, and is concentrating 
very hard on 3.55. The chimes are 
extinct and the bell which rings 
the hours has been consistently

...  355.00

.... 1,251.75

...  191.75

...  119.30

... 1,286.50

...... 374.40

.. 1,736.90

..  455.50

... 410.85

..  367.05
27.15

..... 2,000.00 
40.00 

..... 530.25

now
a
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UNB DEFEA 
BY McGILL I 
STRIKE DEB

“And I thought 
* Chairmen had it easy33

MONTREAL (C.U.P 
in public utilities shot 
lied by law," was the i 
debate recently in 
Speaking for the affii 
Harold Stafford end 
of University of Nev 
while the negative w 
Isadore Greenbaum 
Gross of.McGill.

The judges were T; 
Commerce, Prof. God 
and. Mr. White of In« 
neering. Their decisi 
the negative upheld b 
won, but they corapl 
sides on excellent i 
presentation.

Primary Rerr 
Harold Stafford, fir? 

the affirmative, said: 
two things done to si 
between employer an 
Voluntary arbitration 
of force."

Isadore Greenbaum, 
for the negative, sal 
prevent atrikeu by i 
The U nitêd States p 
tion during the railwi 
it was to no avail a; 
up putting the army < 
Because of public 
pressure, compromise 
The law would depr 
the only weapon that

------------ $9,146.40
-......$ 134.00 $ 134.00

$ 219.60
Egbert has worked hard for four

-XSi-, jjCTj JIYDANKz years
to get the top job on the campus... 
only to find it means more work and 
less leisure.U. N. B. 

Coat Sweaters One thing he latched onto quick! v 
though was that the best 
moaning those leaky-pocket blues 
to stow away those spare sheckeis in a 
savings account at "MY BANK”.

Don't leave them in your jeans ... lay 
aside those extta beans !

I
V - way to stop 

wasPure Wool and Good Wearing.-v

X#\ Ik"iV
7 4L . J * n

$14.50J
% Sivtv

ÀU. N. B. Jackets 
$12.95

GAIETY MEN’S SHOP, LIMITED

(Two-Tone) U4 6

, - ■. . ■* - - \ %

Bank MONTRÉALI I I

554 Queen St., WORSINC WITH CANADIANS IN [VERY WALK Of_________ (Next to theatre)
FOR THOSE WHO PREFER QUALITY”

LIFE SINCE18I7

♦* Fredericton Branch—Queen and Cartetcn 
JOSEPH B. RIGGS, Manager.

Street»:

_


